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The responses to Johnson's queries give us names ofquite a few teachers in early-to mid-19th C. centuryFriends School.  Miriam Worrell, mother of laterFriends School Principal Emma Worrell, recallsMargaret McCamon as "the intelligent, able, and mostefficient teacher of both boys and girls,"  from 1814"until 1827 or 28."  She taught girls the "3 Rs," geogra-phy, grammar, US history, and history of England.  "Thebest maps, globes,charts, and booksthat were then pub-lished were in use inthe school."  (MLW,Ie.)  The tone of theschool, according toMiriam, was ener-getic but strict, with-out “corporal pun-ishment exceptsometimes in theboys' section.  ...Ahigh moral tone pre-vailed; deception ofany kind was asmuch frowned uponby the pupils as bythe teacher, andanyone attemptingto evade the rules bydishonesty lost caste with her fellow pupils.”One response to Johnson's queries reminds us howunchanging are the ways of children.  Johnson recount-ed a story from Sarah Poole Bancroft,  wife of industri-alist Joseph Bancroft and mother of William P.Bancroft: “...she and a younger sister were brought toschool from their home at Brandywine [Village] onhorseback by their man, the little sister riding in frontand she clinging behind the caretaker; but on one occa-sion when the roads were deep with mud (all unpavedcountry roads then) another schoolmate insisted onclimbing up behind her, got to giggling as school girlswill, and slipped off,  pulling her friend with her intothe deep mud.”In the 1820's-1830's, Deborah Ferris, Sarah

Bringhurst, Ellwood Garrett, and Clement Smyth havesimilar recollections of program: reading, writing,grammar, arithmetic, mathematics, geography.Respondents consistently noted geography from 1816through the 1840's.  Garrett recalled "separate statemaps, on large stiff cards."  Deborah Ferris recalledPike's Arithmetic in 1822.  The standard for grammarand spelling in the early 19th C. was a work by JohnComley.  A smattering of languages were taught: "somelittle Latin, by some teacher," Garrett vaguely recalled.Ferris and S. Bringhurst looked back on a school dayfor the students  from 8:00 a.m.--5:00 p.m., with a two-hour break for lunch.  For those missing homework,lunch was delayed 15 minutes but positive reinforce-ment existed as well: on Fifth Day (mid-week MeetingDay), those with lessons done were rewarded with a4:00 pm dismissal. Vacations for the year, however,were "usually two weeks, never three." (DB, V) 
FFrriieennddss  SScchhooooll  iinn  tthhee  11884400--11885500''ss      Several respondents recall the teaching of Jesse andMaria Kendall, though not fondly.  Anne Bartram beganschooling under them, and recalled stern Jesse march-ing around the room, ensuring attention with a strapfor naughty hands ("which I one time had the benefit ofone stroke"--AMB, V.)  Not all her memories wereunpleasant; fifty years later, she could still picture her-self with “my brother Edw. Marshall and Rod andFrank Gibbons...as they used to draw me to school onthe sled, a fat little bundle of dictatorialism I was, for Ican remember, if they didn't do as I ordered, I rolledoff.” (AMB, V).Albert W. Smith (1841-45) and Wm. Robert Stratton(1846-52) taught the boys' school in the 1840's.  J.R.Bringhurst (1839-46) was better able to recall what
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Wilmington Friends School in the 19th Century:
Isaac Johnson's Unfinished School History, Part II

by Terence Maguire

Quaker Hill Quill

"Give Names of Such Teachers as Thou Canst Recall..."

Albert W. Smith, principal of the boys’
school at Friends and later School

Committee member. 
(Courtesy Delaware Historical Society)



Isaac Johnson’s Unfinished History of Wilmington Friends Schoolhappened outside the classroom in those days.  Meadowland prevailed beyond Washington St.  There was a"clear stream," Shipley's Run, in which the boys wentwading.  For "Stratton's boys" kite-flying was quite pop-ular.  Apparently a big game was to cut someone's kitestring, inevitably followed by retaliation.  "Foot ball"(the two-word variety) was also played.  Who wouldhave guessed in the 1840's that the rough-and-tumbleBringhurst would eventually have a business of finechina and glassware? (Wilmington Directory, 1862).Albert W. Smith was himself a respondent in 1894.  Hewas the son of Samuel Smith, who ran a much-respectedboarding school in Wilmington from 1829-39.  Albertremained and taught the boys at Friends from 1841-45.His program (for $5.00/quarter) was largely the same ashis predecessors' with the exception that both Latin andFrench were available, for $3.00 extra.  His boys' schoolwas generally 30-35 strong, and they enjoyed a full fourweeks of vacation during the year.  Many years later,after having been president the of Wilmington SavingsFund, Smith was a member of the School Committeefrom 1889-1913.  His involvement with Friends Schoollasted 72 years.There was some co-education. Bartram recalled, andthe statements of school mistresses Edith Newlin (1852-7) and Ann Fothergill (1858-63) confirm, that the teach-ers of each gender would occasionally utilize eachother's strengths in co-education.  Stratton, T. ClarksonTaylor (1852-57), and Thomas Griffith (1857-63) allgave joint mathematics lessons to older boys and girls,while Sarah Ann Tyson, Newlin, and Fothergill gavegrammar lessons to both sexes.  This showed no com-mitment to coeducation but rather "Sarah Ann was nomathematician, used Pike's arithmetic but could notmaster all of it..."(AMB, I.d.) Two references to Smith's successor, William RobertStratton, paint an unpleasant picture.  While Bartramand others conceded he was an effective mathematicsteacher, Pusey Bye (1853-63) wrote that Stratton was"more fond of his pipe than of maintaining discipline."JR Bringhurst wrote enigmatically that Stratton "taughtuntil second month 1852 when he ran away dying inWashington in 1863."  February is a curious month toleave.  His departure was a blow, as indicated byBringhurst's comment that T. Clarkson Taylor succeededhim "in spring 1852 with but 8 to 12 scholars." (JRB, I.c.)
TThhee  TTaayylloorr//NNeewwlliinn  YYeeaarrssWith T. Clarkson Taylor, however, Friends' School hadsecured a teacher of great ability and magnetic personal-ity.  He taught from 1852-57, a relatively brief period,but longer than most masters up to this period.Bringhurst, who studied under him, recalled that "Taylorwas at first discouraged by the small attendance but thefollowing fall term opened more auspiciously and theschool almost immediately became more successful."(JRB, I. c.)  Emma Worrell remembers him "creating a
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continued from page 1 much greater interest in education, and building up alarger boys' school than had ever been known before."So much was the school enlarged that several respon-dents recall as assistants his wife Elizabeth, brotherJonathan, Jesse Brown,and Sarah Newlin, sisterof girls' principal Edith.Edith Newlin, in themeantime, was havingequal success with thegirls' school.  A numberof persons echo the senti-ments of Ann Fothergillthat she and Taylor had a"very flourishing school."(AF, IV.)  Emma Worrelldescribed Newlin'supstairs girls' school asthe place "where notonly all the girls ofFriends society butalmost all the girls of Wilmington and the country aboutreceived their education." (EW, I.d.)   The cost soared:$16.00/semester!Both Newlin and Taylor placed a much greateremphasis on math and science. In addition to grammar,English literature, rhetoric, history, and arithmetic, stu-dents took algebra, geometry, physiology, "NaturalPhilosophy," and chemistry.  Drawing was taught byEdith's sister Sarah; French by a Madame Osanne andlater by Edith herself.  In her response, Newlin itemizededucational materials that she supplied at her ownexpense: dictionaries, an American Encyclopedia, a setof Physiological and Astronomical charts, other refer-ences, a pair of Globes (terrestrial and celestial).Bartram remembered Taylor's math lessons and lec-tures as being real improvements over those of earlierteachers.  Newlin stated,  “Clarkson Taylor gave a prettyfull course of lectures, illustrations and experiments, onNatural Philosophy and Chemistry; and to these lecturesgiven in his own room, I always took my scholars.” (EN,p. 6). Christmas provided a vacation only because the chil-dren agreed to a mass absence.  Newlin had "to openschool as usual, and remained at my post until it becameapparent that a longer stay was useless." (EN,  pp. 8-9)No holidays were planned, except when QuarterlyMeeting was held in Wilmington.At times Newlin took the girls for long rambles, "halfday for a walking expedition...up the Brandywine."Sometimes they went as far as Richardson's mill upNewport Rd. or in the other direction to Shellpot Creek.They gathered botanical specimens along the way.  Inthe winter, when the ice was firm, she took the girlssledding and ice-skating.  “On these occasions great wasthe excitement among the young people on starting withsleds and skates; and great was the relief of the teacher

T. Clarkson Taylor, popular
boys’ school teacher, 1852-57.



when all were safely on thehomeward way.” (EN,  pp. 9-10)While Taylor was apparentlya stimulating teacher, PuseyBye recalled a time when theschool almost lost him.  “...there occurred what mighthave been a very serious acci-dent by an explosion of theCompound Oxyo Hydrogen GasHolders by which the guidingrods were driven through theceiling and the floor above...intheir ascent narrowly missingthe heads of Clarkson Taylorand his assistant, making aloud report which brought theboys quickly in from the play-ground to see what had hap-pened, of course it is unneces-sary to say that the machineand the room were muchwrecked.” (PB, p. 2.)Perhaps those repairsproved too costly, however, forFriends' School did lose bothTaylor and Newlin in 1857,when they left to start anotherschool.  The reason was clear:the School Committee ofWilmington Monthly Meetingcould not or would not supportthe improvement of  facilitiesto the level that Taylor andNewlin desired.  AnnFothergill, in a response toJohnson, said the two had con-fided to her, “that their onlyreason for leaving was becausethe Friends would not improvethe buildings nor increase thefacilities in any way for stillbetter work.... Some of us who followed know some-thing about it, too.” (AF, p. 2) Newlin stated in her letter that they opened theschool "as equal proprietors" (EN, p. 5), yet it wascalled T. Clarkson Taylor Scientific and CommercialAcademy, at the corner of Eighth and Wollaston Streets.It was regarded as quite successful during his life, butTaylor died young, in 1871.  A privately printedbrochure wrote:
“He was an able and successful teacher, not more by

reason of his intellectual ability, than by his geniality, his
genuine love for young people, and his quick perceptions
of and ready sympathy with their needs.

“He never forgot the boy in himself, and he had a
boyish gladness that was contagious, which knit
him to the hearts of his students.” (p. 15)
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Below is a transcribed letter fromThomas Garrett to his grandsonEmlen Hewes. This letter was foundin the attic of the Hewes family in2011 and I have shared with DHS inWilmington, Delaware and TheLibrary Company in Philadelphia.Where you see ….., it is a word I couldnot read because of the condition ofthe letter. Sally Garrett Hewes, oldestdaughter of Thomas Garrett, knewshe was dying and placed her threechildren, Mary Hewes, Emlen Hewes,and Charles Hewes in the care of heraging parents Thomas and RachelGarrett before she died on September3, 1853, at age 34. Sally GarrettHewes, wife of Edward Hewes whodied in  1850, was one of the firstwomen photographers in the UnitedStates, and had a business with SamuelBroadbent in West Chester,Pennsylvania and later in Philadelphia,Pa. Sally is buried at WilmingtonFriends Meeting, close to her fatherThomas Garrett. Emlen was bornDecember 1st of 1845 in Delaware andwould die in Philadelphia, August 25th1907. Emlen is buried at Wilmingtonand Brandywine Cemetery with hiswife, Mary Bushnell. In the letter fromThomas to his grandson, Emlen, educa-tion was very important to Thomas butalso his relationship to God. I am sureEmlen met many people escaping tofreedom on the Underground Railroad,including Harriet Tubman. He saw the kindness,gentleness, and love Thomas and Rachel gave peo-ple escaping to freedom on the UndergroundRailroad, the same kindness, gentleness and lovehe had received. He saw the self-control andpatience in Thomas when he was threatened andpersecuted by pro-slavery people. Emlen saw thepeace and joy in Thomas and Rachel after the pas-sage of the Thirteenth Amendment to end slavery.He saw the faithfulness of their mission to endslavery, and their goodness in following the spiritin their daily walk. Thomas and Rachel set anexample for Emlen to follow; love, joy, peace,patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentle-ness and self-control, which are the fruits of thespirit.  That inner light in the life of his grandfa-ther and step grandmother, I know Emlen wouldalways remember. 

Wilmington, 4mo. 1st, 1864

My dear Grandson,

E. Hewes, thou hast been
watched over and cared for by
thy Grand parents, as though
thou hadst been an only child.
Thy precious mother on her
Death bed placed thee under our
care with entire confidence that
we would see thee educated and
guard thy moral character,
which we have endeavored to do.

Thee has had the advantage school learning beyond
most. Thee is now about commencing life without any
longer having the watchful care and advice of thy best
friends and relatives, and I most sincerely desire that
the guardian spirit of thy……. and preserve thee from
all evil, avoid as thee would a venomous viper the
intoxicating bowl and every species of gambling. Chose
the Society of the pure and good, and when tempted, if
empted, thee should be to swerve from the path of
Rectitutde. Remember that thy Heavenly Father not
only sees thy acts, but knows thy most inward
thoughts. Now in thy youth form the resolution to in all
things be honest and truthful, and thy guardian spirit
will preserve thee. Write often to thy best friend. We
shall always be glad to hear from thee, and most sin-
cerely desire thy welfare and prosperity. Most likely
thee will never again see thy Grandparents, who
have ever loved and cared for thee forever.      

Thos. Garrett
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Lost Letter from Thomas Garrett to His Grandson Emlen Hewes 1864
by Robert Seeley

Above: Letter from grandfather to grandson.
Below: Emlen Hewes, grandson of Thomas Garrett.



The Quaker Hill Historic Preservation Foundationis very pleased to present four UndergroundRailroad workshops for children at the Wilmingtonfriends Meeting House at 401 North West Street,Wilmington, DE, 19801.  They will be offered from10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Saturdays in January andFebruary in 2015.The first workshop on January 24, 2015, will fea-ture a story about Wilmington's UndergroundRailroad Stationmaster Thomas Garrett and a relatedart project as well as refreshments.The second workshop on February 7, 2015, willfeature the story of Harriet Tubman, an art projectand a re-enactment of the Underground Railroad, aswell as refreshments.The third and fourth workshops, on February 14and 28, 2015, will feature the story of FrederickDouglass and the early struggles for African-American education.All of the workshops are free and open to the pub-lic.  For more information, call (302) 299-5600.
On March 21, 2015, QHHPF and the DelawareHumanities Forum will present "Unlocking theSecrets of Your Old Home" by Mike Dixon.  The talkis free and open to the public.
On April 18, 2015, QHHPF will offer a bus tourabout the Underground Railroad in Wilmington andCamden, Delaware!  The cost is $15 per person.Space is limited, so call (302) 299-5600 or writeQHHPF, 521 West St., Wilmington, DE  19801 foryour tickets now!.
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UUppccoommiinngg  QQuuaakkeerr  HHiillll  EEvveennttss
UUnnddeerrggrroouunndd  RRaaiillrrooaadd  

WWoorrkksshhooppss  ffoorr  CChhiillddrreenn

UUnnlloocckkiinngg  tthhee  SSeeccrreettss  
ooff  YYoouurr  OOlldd  HHoommee

A View From the Hill
Welcome to another issue of  The Quill,with the sec-

ond part of  Terence Maguire’s account of  the unfin-
ished history of  Wilmington Friends School by Isaac
Johnson, a long-lost letter from Thomas Garrett to his
grandson, Emlen Hewes, via Robert Seeley, and Mary
Starkweather-White’s account of  the life of   Henry
Tatnall, gleaned from the recollections of  his son,
Henry, Jr.  We hope you enjoy (let us know what you
think!). 
QHHPF is involved in a number of  exciting projects

that we hope to be able to tell you about soon.
jj..bb..

from the Editor

Underground Railroad Bus Tour
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Henry Tatnall worked as a mill clerk, farmerand lumberman, but was most famous for hiscareers as a musician and, especially, a fine artist,careers unusual for a nineteenth century Quaker.His son, Henry Lea Tatnall, Jr., tells his story in amemoir in the archives ofWilmington Friends School.Tatnall the elder was bornat nearly midnight onDecember 31, 1829 in theBrandywine Village section ofWilmington at 1805 MarketStreet.  At seventeen heappears to have beenexpelled from WesttownFriends School for pranks andgeneral mischief.  In 1846 hewent to work for three yearsat the Brandywine FlourMills.  His son relates an inci-dent which changed his life:“Flour dust got into theyoung man's lungs.  The family doctor advised seatrips.  The Milling Company's schooners made fre-quent trips to the West Indies.  The boy went onseveral of these and made full recovery.  While atsea the members of the crews off duty gatheredabout the foremast swapping yarns.  One of thecrew entertained with jigs and ditties on an old vio-lin.  The boy was allowed to handle the instrumentand there started the music which later became soconsiderable a part of his life…”In some manner word of these doings came tothe attention of Friends in the Meeting and soshocked them that they appointed a committee ofthree to interview friend Henry and to obtain fromhim a promise to abandon the instrument andmake an apology to the Meeting…A forthright refusal was made by the boy, andafter formal report to the Meeting he was deprivedof his birthright membership.”The young man continued to work part-time atthe mill.  He was always interested in nature, andby studying fish was able to design the model of astream-lined schooner.  The mill owner took aninterest and had such a schooner built and found itmuch better than existing ships.  The New YorkHerald-Tribune science editor commended it.Later, during the Civil War, Tatnall fashioned themodel of a war vessel which received the attentionof the local paper.  Strangely enough, the model

was very like the Monitor!Tatnall stopped working at the mill when heattained the age of 21 in 1850 and married in 1851.With the gift of a farm from his father, he set out tobecome a farmer, but this did not last.  In 1854 hebrought his then family of four back to the city andworked in his own lum-ber businesses:  Craig &Tatnall at 11th andTatnall Streets; Nebeker& Tatnall at the foot ofMarket Street; and final-ly, H.L. Tatnall & Co.In 1855 he startedthe Bumble BeeOrchestra, which playedmostly Italian opera,and was the sole propri-etor, manager andtreasurer for theGermania Orchestra.Although self-taught, hecomposed severalpolkas and marches which fell into general use.Once a young African-American man approachedhim for help with a ball.  Tatnall gave him $25 forthe purchase of instruments and promised to writea piece for his band.  The resulting piece, TheRailsplitter's Polka, was taken up in the Civil Warand the 7th Brooklyn Regiment was heard to play itin a parade!But Tatnall did not find his real aim in life until,again self-taught, he became an artist at 43!  Hecame to art through the door of philanthropy byhousing several young artists at his home onJefferson Street and helping them to get estab-lished.  His son quotes the following story of howon a bet he began a career that led him to become aforemost American landscape artist: Henry Tatnall, Jr., quoting Genealogy of theRodman Family, stated:“Mr. Tatnall's own story of his first painting is astrange one.  It was while George Hetzel was inWilmington.  One day while Hetzel was absent Mr.Charles Rudolph bantered Mr. Tatnall to competewith him in the painting of a picture. Mr. Tatnalldemurred, saying he knew nothing about painting.His companion, however, persuaded him to try hishand for the best oyster dinner Joe Fulmer couldget up. Two easels with canvasses, paints and brushes

A painting by Henry Tatnall (reproduced with 
permission of Biggs Museum of Art).

continued on page 7

The Hard-Working, Multi-Talented Henry Tatnall
by Mary Starkweather-White



were at hand.  In the sportive spirit in whichthe contest was perfected the paintings werestarted.  He avers that he had no knowledgeof what happened until he seemed to awakefrom a dream to find upon his easel a com-pleted picture, a scene on the DelawareRiver facing Pennsgrove with several  smallvessels under sail and to become consciousof Mr. Rudolph standing behind him gazingupon the canvas and acknowledging the lossof the bet.”“All through his life, his son notes, thatalthough he was self-taught, Tatnall had anardent love of nature, well-balanced andanalytical mind, and a rare power ofapplication to turn his enthusiasms intoart.
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Henry Tatnall
continued from page 6
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